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------ -=of our own Legislation, whether they

No. 40.

To set off Jonathan Powers and otlièrs
from Palmyra to Warsaw.
Authorizing booms across Sdco river be
8 ®aht!
PUBLISHED BY
tween Ruxton and Hollis.
Additional to regulate the herring fishery.
JMES K. REMICH
Additional to act respecting purchasing
L b 0tCoNDiTiON5-Sl 50 per annum, if paid tn the
notes, &c.
ruins-thine alters o’ertWrse of the first six months. $2 00 if not paid
Limiting tenure of certain civil officers.
■y strength is the
after the expiration of the year. And no
To secure rent to lessors, &c.
e
discontinued^ntiUl1 arrearages are paid.-----Additional respecting Lotteries.
Additional respecting town meetings.To set off part of Canton to Jay.
Ood; ktthynarc,,«. M.ll.VV, ’LEGISLATURE.
To annex part of Buston to Standish.
/ Zion—desetted forsafai
----------------- -------- ---------------- 1
hy glory to Solyma burst
Also part of Swanville to Waldo.
glance wither her foes ¿fe'
Monday, FEB, 23.
Additional respecting the annexation of
. . HJ
Bills passed to be engrossed—Altering the
part of Canton to Jay.
¡mile snail dawn on thyn^nes of holding Courts in the county of OxEstablishing the line between Litchfield
hVlunWbeamwhm7enly^d; Resolve’confirming the doing of the
and Richmond.
doudlT x
p’'ish "■ Leba""n; ;,r"v'd'"5 C0XnTo change the name of Warsaw to Pitts»
e.
'tron for the Clerk of both Houses ; author
field.
ly-T- ■
l( Hu Ti'cmirrr to purchase fuel for the
Also Ligonia to Albion.
Additional for the regulation of Mills.
Additional for speedy decision of civil cau
. .
*
'
TUESDAY, FEB. 24.
ses.
Resolves passed to be engrossed.—Appropri
mistratofs SakBillspassed tobe enacted—Additional^.re- ating
Additional respecting inspection of Butter
money for support of the State Prison ,
TITLES OF ACTS AND RESOLVES.
lic Auction, on Tues^t^cün^ Innholders, retailers &c. ; additionand Lard.
reSpec,ting inspection of Beef, &c. ; alter- making appropriation for contingent expens- | Passed at the Fourth Session of the Legislature
Respecting public shows, &c.
m the forenoon, by licimtfc the time of holding Courts of Common es ; respecting indorsement of writs [in new
Additional respecting salaries of Judges of
of Maine.
fit? Jor t.,v county of Ttrk:
¡n Oxford ; additional respecting pris- draft;] providing for the education of the
Probate.
ACTS.
ie Real Estate of ThomasC^g . to change the name of Ligonia to Albi- deaf and dumb ; confirming the doings of
Additional respecting forcible entry and de
An
Act
to
repeal
the
second
section
of
An
; additional for the relief of poor debtors ; first parish in Lebanon ; additional for pay
idred dollar? fnrT °f
Act entitled “ An Act to restrain unincorpo tainer.
ebts, and incidental chaíg^M to incorporate the Saco and Ossipee Log ment of accounts against the State ; and pro
To cede to U. States the jurisdiction of Ba
rated Banking Associations and for other
viding for choice of electors.
d it is expected, will ¿thtfcavigation Company.
ker’s Island.
iiiils passed to be enacted—Assessing a State purposes.”
d, &c. to wit—
Resolves finally passed—For the . payment
Respecting election of Representatives in •
To annex certain lands belonging to Enoch
?>oodwm farm ; theSiaploli accounts asaitist the Stale ; providing for Tax ; additional concerning foreign attach
classed districts.
»««fly end of tbefeie , (¡ e
„f President and Vice
ment ; and to change the names of sundry Glidden to the town of Aina.
Additional respecting due observance of
Further regulating the proceedings upon
S_oflaod,adJu.„,„8W,.resMeiit;
Griffin; mak- persons.
------the Lord’s day.
warrants issued by Justices of the peace
-ALSO—
ig appropriation for contingent expences ;
To prevent foreigners from cutting timber
TUESDAY, FEB. 24.
Establishing the following corporations,,
lot occupied bv TnstraaEjpropriating money for the support of the
on certain Indian lands.
The several Acts and Resolves mentioned
fining it; a lot óf land tanate Prison ; confirming the doings of first in the proceedings of the Senate this day as viz.
Additional respecting Bills of exchange
To
incorporate
the
owners
and
proprie

Xton road, being part of tK-jj in Lebanon; authorizing the Treas- having finally passed in that body, were also
tors of the East Meeting-house in Machias.. &c.
°‘-ALSO-“P":db’l%r t« pu'-ehase fuel for the use of the State;
j
Additional to Act incorporating Barmill
passed in like manner in the House.
To incorporate the Trustees of the funds
.use lots on the train »«.ilditiooal to the Resolve apportioning RepThe Resolve laying a tax on the several of the first Baptist society in the town of Sur-. bridge proprietors.
’sand S. Nye’s; a lotadjomjsetatives in classes, &c. ; making appro- counties came from the Senate, 1 hat body in
Additional to Act fixing compensation of
yer,^ Spring’s road, andtbeviations for Military purposes ; providing sisting on their vote. The house voted to »7members of legislature, &c.
To incorporate the Beethoven society.
ir a State Arsenal ; in favor of Charles C insist also.
To assess a State tax of $45,120,57.
To incorporate the towns of Berlin, Kil
.. “*ALSP“ t
' Carleton ; in favor of Herbet T. More ;
Establishing the salary of Secretary bf
The bill respecting indorsement of writs, marnock, Brownville, Maxville and Burn
«oa onerfAem, 'S^ditional for payment of accounts against
State.
was referred to the next Legislature.
ham.
nd street, below the postrofte State ; for the payment of engrossing
To
change the names of sundry persons.
The bill respecting the salary of the Adju ■
The Proprietors of Dover and Elliot
■east side of the same street1,(erks and others; making appropriation tant General, was refused a passage.
Additional concerning foreign attachment.
Bridge.
st side of the rst street, belong, state printing and granting compensation
Additional
respecting inspection of Beef,
A committee of conference was appointed
'Die Proprietors of Calais Bridge.
lands of Dr. Shannon ; andi, ti.e chapffiins?
Pork, Butter, Lard, &c.
on the difference between the two houses re
Proprietors of Kittery point Bridge.
by Samuel Pitcher, all in Sact. r^e BU( ad(]itiona] respecting proceedings
Additional for regulating prisons.
specting the erection of a Court House in
Portland Stage Company.
owned by the deceased in til Courts of Probate was referred to the next Lincoln county.
Additional respecting Innholders, Retail
Portland and Waterford Stage Company.
ing of valuable farms, tight;,u\gislature ; also bill to prevent buying and
ers,
&c.
Portland and White Mountain Stage Com
.t
*^“511 ing dormant title.
t
To promote the sale and settlement of pub
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 25.
pany.
—ALSO—
The Secretary of the Senate was directed
After the committee had been appointed to
lic
lands.
Proprietors of Free Meeting house in
nttóñvf^ftn>akeupfl.o -pay rol. including io-morinform the Governor that both Chambers Georgetown.
Additional for relief of poor debtors.
Providing for the government of the Stat©
Portland Steam Boat Navigation Compa
-ALSO^The petition of Samuel Taylor and others had passed on all the public business, were
ready to adjourn and to enquire if he had any ny.
Prison.
in Baldwin, set off, on e^as referred to Jhe next Legislature ; also further communications to make.
Additional respecting the Militia.
Sebago Steam Navigation Company.
rabee ; salt Marsh, in Soil renionstrance of Selectmen of Mercer,
Mr. Isaac Adams of Portland, rose and
Trustees of Ministerial fund in Milburn—
leiland ;—
RESOLVES.
submitted the following observations, intro Also in Chesterville—in Greene,—in Parnd, so called, in Saco nvttf
. WEDNESDAY. FEB. 25.
Resolves in favor of the following persons?
ductory to a Resolution he was about to of sonsfiekl—in Sanford Con. Parish ; Also,
; pews in Proprietors mee:; Afler the usual joint Committee had oeen fer.
*
additional to Act incorporating Trustees of to wit : of James Campbell, Hernan Nye,
ippointed to inform the Governor that the Le
Moses Lowell, Theophilus Dow and others ;
Mr. Speaker—As the time has nearly ar North Parish in Berwick.
ns of sale—Cash, or not«v|sJature were about to adjourn without day.
Cumberland Cotton Manufacturing Com Daniel Rose and others; George Watson;
rived when this House will adjourn wiihout
Saco Bank.
/ Mr, M< Donald offered the following Res
the Penobscot Indians ; Samuel F. Hussey
day,
I
cannot
in
justice
to
my
own
feelings
T. G. THORNTON?
pany.
which
read by
THOMAS CUTTS, olution,..........
. being --------- the Secretary permit that period to pass wiihout expressing |
Saco and Ossipee Log Navigation Compa and others ; Mark Trafton ; Jedediah Her
rick ; James J. Boyd ; Mason Shaw ; in fa
ETHER SHEPLEY, ) jassed unanimously :
my entire approbation of the manner in which ,
SenateJie
1824.
Resolved, that the thanks of the Senate
be the arduous duties of the Chair have been , ny.To incorporate the following Lodges :— vor of the Secretary of State, Elias Thomas ;
—-------------------------- Presented to the Hon. Benjamin Ames, for
Eben. C. Wilder ; Joseph Griffin ; the Mes
he’ability,
ability, fidelity
fidelity and
and impartiality
impartiality with
with I discharged by the Hon. Speaker.—With the I Ligonia, Belfast, Washington, Tranquil, sengers of the Legislature and certain others ;
he
view of affording to each member present, ' Cumberland. Freeport and York.
.
.
. a, k..which he has presided over their delibera- the opportunity of uniting with me in this ex
Herbert T. Moore ; Charles C. C. Carlton.
To
incorporate
Winthrop
Bank,
and
Cas

“hoMSON ,0 be Sion», and for the constant and uniform civilOn the petition of Samuel Hadlock and
. H0M8ON, to the subs .
during the session exercis- pression. I ask permission to offer a Re co Bank.
others
; Elizabeth Capen ; William H. Rug
To prevent the destruction of Salmon and
e has purchased the n’o.
and that we here- solve, and if seconded, to read and lay it up
gles
; Sarah Pike and others ; John Glidden,
Alwives on Denny’s river.
formerly belonge to oi*
~ratitu(]e tdWartjs him, and on the Clerk’s Desk.
Resolved—That the thanks of this House
_Establishing
__ ____ w a school district, comprising Jr. ; Mellen Chamberlain ; Charles P. Cur
iasuk^n^hisplhc i»we avail ourselves of this occasion to evince
tis ; Alfred Gates ani| others ; and Select
be presented to the Hon. Benjamin Green, ' parts of Corinna and Dexter,
.¡rs, if any there be, ofhisbur high respect for his public services, and
men of New Castle.
for the very prompt, impartial, dignified and i
■To
” establish
* *' l- the law of ‘the
l" Road.
they may govern themseleur sincere Wishes for his future usefulness, satisfactory manner in which he has perform- |
Confirming the doings of the following cor
Altering the times of holding the Court of
7
health and happiness.
ed the duties of the Chair the present session, i Common Pleas in the County of Cumberland, porations, to wit, the Trustees of North Yar
CALEB BUFF$ To which the President replied as follows,
mouth
Academy ; Town of Thomaston ; and
and that his testimonial of the approbation of in the county of Penobscot, and in the county
first parish in Lebanon.
d month, 7. 1824.
viz :
the House of Representatives be entered up of Oxford.
Gentlemen of the Senate :
Relating
to the location of the Judicial
Altering time of holding Court of Sessions
X! » | H ’ •
It is needless for me to say how much and on its Journal.
Courts in the county of York ; for the relief
The Resolve being laid on the Clerk’s ta in Lincoln.
V 1 1 Vi >. how sincere|y t vaiue the approving vote of
Also, same in York and Washington coun of the town of Minot.
ble, w as thereupon read by him and passed
-----ibis Honorable Board, since the love of praise
For disturbing the laws of the U. S. au
unanimously. The Speaker then rose and ties.
»scriber wants to purchase \s inseparable from our natures, and the ap- replied as follows :
Authorizing the sale of Ministerial lands thorizing Thomas Stevens, jr. ex’r. to convey
( probation of an enlightened and virtuous tricertain
realestate ; requiring a return of Min
da
of 2d Parish in Sbapleigh and for other pur
W’bunal, the highest and most valuable reward Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :
isterial and School lands in the several towns ;
tetingThe duties connected’ with the honorable poses.
5
to an hortest and liberal mind. For every
providing
for settlement of line between Ly?
Additional respecting Hallowell and Au
itable Boards,
act of kindness, which has characterized your station, to which you were pleased to elevate
man and Alfred ; granting an appeal to Argusta Bank.
me
at
the
commencement
of
the
session,
I
?ards,
deportment as Senators, or as Gentlemen,
clielaus Lewis, and others ; authorizing Gov
Also, respecting Wiscasset Bank.
Clear, do.
either in regard to the chair, or to me person have endeavored to discharge with impar
Additional to Act incorporating Proprie ernor to treat with the Penobscot Indians for
»arch,
ally, accept from my bosom the warmest re- tiality ; and in other respects, with correct
transfer of their Islands ; disapproving the
tors of Stearns Pond Canal.
j, Rocks.
turn of gratitude. Have I failed, as I am ness, to the utmost of my ability. And, how
To annex part of land of Jon. Goodrich to amendment to the constitution proposed by
>r timber for, the frame*
conscious 1 have done, in many instances, in ever great may have been my exertions, they
the
State of Georgia ; authorizing a road to
—ALSOdischarging the duties assigned me, attribute are abundantly rewarded by the resolution, Ganaan.
For preservation of fish in Salmon falls be opened through the State’s land in Wash
od Po’18’^..^"“fo’rtke'llHS to anything, but a want of motive, con- which you have so kindly, and unanimously
ington county ; also another road to Baskabe paid on del.rcry
J
Havc , jn a|)y jn
neeted with public good. Have 1, in any in- passed. To have had the honor of presiding river.
hegan'river, north of the Bingham purchase ;
Additional to the Canal Lottery Act.
WM jEFFERDSiStance offended the feelings of any member in the deliberations of so intelligent, well in
Additional to Act prescribing mode of tak also opening another road north of the mill
formed,
and
independent
a
body
of
freeman
^
,Anni
’
ollsivv
itip in "Hlst.li'ft t.o iilSlSL»
of this board? allow mein justice to disaion acres ; fixing the place of meeting of the
ing depositions.
______ ___ __
—-"vow the intention of so doing, and to tender as do compose this branch of the Legislature
next legislature ; returns of county expenses ;
Additional respecting highways.
providing
for the apportionment of county
zx
satisfaction, “ all that may become a man.” of Maine, will ever be regarded by me, as
Additional respecting inspection of boards,
the
most
distinguished
period
of
my
life
—
taxes in certain cases ; providing for the col
hT
Do we cherish any personal or political aniand
the
approbation
of
such
men,
is
the
most
lection of demands assigned by Massachu
-----, mosities toward each other ? may I not hope
Additional respecting Academies.
cres of good land in the jhat as we separate from this House, we shall gratifying compensation, which can ever be
setts and respecting bonds for settling duties ;
Additional respecting Innholders, &c.
to correct the State valuation ; relating to
Veld, County of
cleave th
all at the threshold of the door ; awarded to any services of mine. I receive
Respecting fisheries in Vinal haven.
payment liberal. A g°°^»emembering that union is the great source this expression of your approbation with the
the accounts of A. G. Chandler and others •
Also in St. George’s river.
presented to any pfirson of strength and energy to the administration deepest sense of gratitude—and the gentle
Providing for the sale &c. of Ministerial providing for a revision of the Fee Bill ; for
e Eastern country.
of our Government, and that we as private man who has so feelingly pronounced it, has
» the payment of accounts against the State s
:r particulars^ap^y gy^itizens, have a common interest in the fruits my particular thanks. Our legislative la- and School lands.

be good hours, so far at least, as respects the present
session, are approaching to a close—we are
Gentlemen, the hour of separation has ar- soon to part, perhaps to meet no more on
(rived, and whether we shall ever meet again this side that dread Tribunal, where we must
around this board, is uncertain, and compar- meet an assembled world. May you all genatively
of but little consequence : One thing tiemen be returned in safety and in health to
.
however,
is certain, that in wisdom, an im- ! your respective homes, and meet the joyful
|
¡portant part has been assigned to each one of greetings and congratulations of your familus. and in the performance of it we are con-1 ies, connexions, and constituents. And may
>
stantly under the superintending eye of Him, I many, very many prosperous and happy days
who can never be deceived and who will never ! be dispensed to each and all of you—and
iudee us unjustly. May you and 1 act this while you participate the social and domestic
part well, receive the approbation of our own delights of life, condescended sometimes to
consciences, the trilling good which this world ¡think of him, whose heart will always cheraffi.rds, and at last the blessed rewards of e- > ish the most devout good wishes for your sucteruity.
Gentlemen,
in all your—
laudable
with
lernny.
urenueiuen, I«- wish
"«»«• you
j”u aa safe and [icess,
..................
. . . .....
' pursuitsr—
• and
...._ request,
* i .....j I hl.l
an,
happyJ return to your homes, your families __this
now......
bid you fi'iprids.
my friends,
an
. .
ii , »
*
a. . c ‘
nz.z^nl nnrl oflTor*ti/vria
♦ fa farewell.
VL* A11
affectionate
and to all the endearments of civil, social and
The
Secretary
of
State
then
camo
in
and
domestic life.
read the titles to the Acts and Resolves ap
The Senate then adjourned without day.
proved by the Governor, amounting to 101
Acts and 81 Resolves ; and the Elouse soon
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
afterwards adjourned without day.
MONDAY, FEB. 23.

or

NOTICE.

___________ -U

g* G A T T
Jtl_______

-Port, January 30, 1824

I
. I

additional to Resolve apportioning Represen
tatives ; granting compensation to the Chap
lains of both Houses; additional for^iay merit
of accounts against State ; for payment of
engrossing clerks and other persons-; mak
ing an appropriation for State printing, mak
ing an appropriation for military purposes ;
providing lor a State Arsenal ; authorizing
the Treasurer to purchase fuel for the use of
the State ; additional to Resolve for payment
of accounts against the Slate ; additional to
Resolve apportioning Representatives; ap
propriating money for support of State Pri
son ; making appropriation for contingent
expenses : providing for the choice of elect
ors &c. ; providing for education of the deaf
and dumb ; making appropriation for carry
ing into effect the Act respecting public lands ;
on the pay roll of the Senate ; on pay roll of
the House ; and laying a Tax on the several
counties.

Professsors ; a labaratory and green house ;
office for the Professor of Engineers, &c. &c.
amounting to 833,400. 810,000 were also
appropriated for purchasing a farm adja
cent to the Academy ; where a tavern was
kept, which the officers considered a very
great nuisance. The institution was warm
ly eulogized by Mr. Mercer, Mr. Poinsett,
Mr. Archer, and Mr. Wood. Having proreeded thus far, the committee rose, arid hav
ing obtained leave to sit again, the House
Adjourned.

¿-aail articles.

1 which they had been accustomed, had
forced without previous notice.
Respectfully,
JOS. ANDERSON, C1WJ

NEW-ORLEANS, (Lou.) FEB. 7.
ROBBERS TAKEN.
We announce with pleasure, that four of
CURIOUS CASE IN FL0Rid<
M1
the individuals designated at Mobile, as hav
nnlati fnl detainer
__ , haviU
A case of an unlawful
sbipnv’l
? containing W
.bipHo«
ing on the 16th of January last, robbed the
ought
l»-o«
Sbt tor
for trial in the month nF n 5 s
Colombian man of war schr. Centella, then
last, by the Corporation of the city i
lying in Mobile Bay, were apprehended yes
ishedP
’
i
Augustine, before a Court of Jusiicf,
terday, and are now in the jail of this parish.
ed of Mr. Gould and Mr. Gibson, the’ll don*
The
(E. P. Gibson) demanded of the U f
NEW YORK, FEB. 20.
Marshal for that District, (Waters? extract
SEA
ELEPHANT.
FRIDAY, FEB. 20.
the use of the public building bek-i A
m
While a young gentleman was gunning on the United States, in St. Aif-ustine”} ef fl
Communications from the Treasury änd
Post Office Departments, and many reports Saturday last, on the beach at the mouth of the Government House, in which to hl nU ih
)f Committees, on local subjects, were re East Chester Bay, about 14 miles from this Court for the trial of this case. All ’-ins KSto«*’ia,f
city, be discovered something floating on the
ceived and disposed of.
room in the building was infmediatelv I %
n t Yards, tl‘e ffOlk
^”!lliDmn on SundayContested Election.—The Committee on E- water, which he at first believed to be some ed by the Marshal, which was ¿J
iections reported, that John Bailey, a Mem trowned person, but upon a nearer examina every way
convenient
for the Justice’sd
s(? ” Vei
■ ' ^fttis supposed to bi
’
’
“
/
‘
'
‘
’
"»«••wuiwrine
ber from Massachusetts, was not entitled to a tion, he found it to be some marine animal, Justice Gibson, however, refusing if £%
ipon which he pursued it for several hours, this room, demanded of the Marsiilk
seat in the House. Laid on the table.
this room, demanded nf th«
.< I 1'bea5
.,
ni
and at last the animal approached the shore
JS*'
THE TARIFF QUESTION.
■ the medium of the Sheriff, the use of
ftf JJ
md
extended
its
jaws,
presenting
a
frightful
The resolution offered by Mr. Owen, for
‘
room
in
which
the
Superior
Court
information respecting the operation of the appearance to one unaccustomed to view the’ customed to hold its sittings. To this!
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS...................FIRST SESSION.
Tariff bill, if passed into a law, on the finan iiionster of the deep, he discharged his piece mand the Marshal declined giving
I
IM SENATE.
cial concerns of the United States was agai’ directly in its mouth : upon which it bellow sent, and withheld the key of the room, 1
ed tremendously and became so furious that
THURSDAY, FEB. 19.
considered.
lice Gibson then ordered the Sheriff J
Among the petitions presented and com
After considerable debate the discussion it attacked and beat off the gunner’s dog, forcible entry ; but in his refusing to J
mitted was one from Wm, Rotch, jr. and oth was again arrested by the Speaker, who an who had sprung towards the animal tfie mo
the Justice himself took a pick-axe, biij
''te"
ers, merchants of New-Bedford, Mass, pray nounced that the hour had arrived when, a- ment it was fired at. The gunner repeated
ingindemnity for spoliations committed by greeably to the Rules and Orders, the Hous his fire, and the third shot proved mortal. It pen the door of the room, took inim«], MunÍCÍf ¡ÍM'oi^Mion.
■ ...
possession,
and
constituted
his
Court
f
ltr
•«'"
Etti«
&
the French previous to 1800;
has since been brought to this city, and
should proceed on the orders of the day.
Eli Mi»«
proves to be a Sea Elephant, weighing up trial of the above case. At this time
The
ARMY APPROPRIATIONS.
Marshal entered the room, protested
W"1C"
FRIDAY, FEB. 20.
The House, in committee, resumed the wards of 600 pounds, and measuring about 9 the occupation, and ordered the JusticeJ ' The«
A memorial from the Legislature of Ken consideration of the bill fur making appropri feet in length.
ed, wiil*
other persons to leave that appartment. J was alie
tucky, against the Federal Judicial System ; ations for the Military Service of 1824 ;
tie© Gibson instead of obeying committed
and a List of the unproductive Post Routes when the bill having been amended was or
NEW-YORK, (N. Y.) FEB. 27.
We received by the packet ship Virginia, Marshal to the county jail for twenty! |
in the United Stales, were presented and re dered to be engrossed.
hours, for a contempt of his Court. I ’
ferred.
The Military Appropriation Bill was fin Xew Orleans papers to the 7th inst. inch-, Marshal immediately petitioned fora wii t ded thei
The schr. Robert Burns, from Rich
worthy.
MILITARY ROAD,
ished, in committee of the whole, and report sive.
'
Habeas Corpus, and had, in consequence,!
The biii
bill to authorize a Military Roa
Road in ed. The Army Contingencies were fixed at 'mond, which was reported to be lost, with all
case
brought
for trial before the Hon. 2
■ appropriate
*.......
“
for ¡820,000
board, arrived safe at the quarantine
Louisiana» and’to
820,000
Armories ¿360,000 ; Ordnance on
'
L. Smith, Judge of the Superior Court, the Dec H«-» to «.<1.01.13
the object, passed—Yeas 28—Nays 8.
service 842,000 ; Pensions to Revolutionär » ground on the 2d.
East Florida; who, on a full confer?
week.
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
Pensioners 81,292,716 39 ; for invalid and
of the matter, decided that the Marshal•
The bill on this subject was made the or other Pensioners 8313,174.
NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
acted in nonformity with his official dutvj
MADRID, JAN. 6.
der of the day for Monday.
On the question to agree to the proposed Co/ji of a circular letter from the Comptroller of the therefore directed that he should be $
ionheMaqtik Yrujo is likely
Thei
The bill for the better security of public additional improvements at the West Point
Treasury.
liberty
from
the
custody
of
the
Sheriff,;
urgonizationoftbenew
governSir—It having been represented to this Depart
monies in the hands of Marshals, Attornies, Academy, Mr Randolph moved, io insert
tending on the Justice’s Court.
. &c. was recommitted, after some discussion,’
ment.
after the provision for the purchase of Grid ment, that, in some districts, fishing vessels em
It further appears, that subsequent (oil
'letttr ta Madrid of 6th Jan.
in which Messrs. Holmes, Mills, and Van ley’s Farm, a clause requiring the consent of ployed in the mackerel fisheries, are allowed the
bounty, which, by law was intended to be confin decision, the Grand Jury of St. John’s C« jwblishe , Wan, the interior situation of
Dyke took a part.
the Legislature of New-York to the purchase.
ty,
for
the,
January
term,
among
their
/
Âdastalylïiglittel.
Perseed, solely to vessels, actually or exclusively em
... , v
On this motion the Yeas and Nays were call ployed in the cod fisheries, a certain time, it be sentments, included that of the above Just Spain is
culioiM erynhiirilfr prevail through
MONDAY, FEB. 23.
ed, and were as follows ; Yeas 85 Nays 84. comes necessary to state, distinctly, the views of Gibson, for breaking open the door dfi ■
out; an Madridthe
!. . . . . . . . .Clergy are intrigueA petition was presented from inhabitants
The Speaker then voted Nay, by which
of Kentucky, pdaying for the opening of a the motion was b»st, by a tie vote, and the bill this department, as so the requirements of the law Court House, and also for abusive hngafe ing to i1« ilfepowerolgoverraent in their
to
Mr.
Smith,
the
Marshal
of
the
disin
in
relation
to
the
manner
of
theemployment
of
ves

owbai inttm of the newly appointroad between the steam navigation of the riv passed to be engrossed.
sels
to vuc
the uvuiny,
bounty, murucrinai
in order that while in custody of the Sheriff', under an ed ids < To sack lengths bave matters
ri’r
rv
°r
1
—
— to
— entitle them tu
er Missouri and the waters of the Columbia.
1 he House refused to go into committed where
erroneous
practice «iiuucu
alluded io,
to, prevails,
prevails, rant of commitment from the said Gibson, J bet tai I,1 (tóso» of the most active
......... the
...v ...
iuu.uuo p.avuuc
—Referred to the Committee on Roads and on the Tariff Bill, 82 to 68.
:--------• -be es
it may be discontinued, and an uniform
rule
Charleston Coum. Prelates re fa ordered to leave Madrid.
Canals.
The House then voted, 99 to 75 to adjourn tablished.
After the passage of bills of a local and in to Monday.
____
According to law, fishing vessels are required
SMALL POX.
dividual nature, the Senate
Adj.
mw,jis.12.
to be actually employed in the cod fisheries, four
MONDAY, FEB. 23.
We regret to learn that the small posh Lètte umBrazilofNov. Instate that
A,
_____________
1
« ..
X:/ n .
i he motion of Mr. Owen being taken up, months ; except in the case of vessels above thir
TUESDAY, FEB. 24.
Mr. Storrs moved that it be laid on the table, ty tons, and having a crew of not less than ten
A message was received from the Presi which was negatived, ayes 85, noes 97. Mr. persons, when three and a half months will suffice,
dent, in regard to the Massachusetts Claim, Sharpe moved that u committee of ways and during the fiihing season, Which is accounted to on board that ship, dated the 1st of Octobf session i ¿„mJ’'- • n ?
stating that, as the former grounds of the means” be stricken out of the bill, and “ Sec be from the last day of February, to the last day and received at Philadelphia, says, “ Ah
d^?
”«
ur leaving
*“’«s uauao,
«?*«<'. »
■ r*vo
MUI
claim bad been abandoned, i,t was now put retary of the Treasury” substituted. This of November, in every year.
,
PARIS, JAN, 16.
It is nor considered necessary, however, that of the young gentlemen (Mr. Kelty,) i Intelli mm received yesterday, of the
on the same footing with those of other called up a debate, which was protracted be
seized
with
the
small
pox.
The
contai UCMIIIJ1
States.
yond the time allowed for the consideration the whole of the term (that is to say—three and a is spreading throughout the ship. Wcbi death of Huianiiel, King ()f Sardinia;
half or four months, as the case may be) should be
The bill abolishing imprisonment for debt of resolutions.
was on (he recovery.
completed in one entire voyage or fare, or in suc now twenty-two cases, and thus far preffl
was taken up, and after some remarks ’from
The appropriation bill was read a third
Mr. Lloyd, of Mass. Barbour and Johnson, time, and sent to the Senate for concurrence. cessive yoyages or fares, in which the vessel is ac vaccination appears to be no protection. 1
HWMBUBG, JAN. 7.
of Ken. was laid over for further considera Alter the consideration and passage of vari tually or exclusively employed in the cod fishe gentleman who brought the disease onto tail
had been vaccinated, and his arm exbii lliavv()l
ries.
tion to-morrow.
ytelbe chief command'd'
ous bills, the “ revision of the Tariff” occu
(so
says
our
intelligent
Surgeon,)
aw
tbecorp
If
she
be
actually
or
exclusively
employed
in
The Sennte then
Adj.
pied the attention of the House till a late the codfisheries, such a number of voyages orffares, formed escar.
Midshipmat? Wordsw«!. - ■ • «*>* with the arti||cl.y
hour, when the committee rose. After the at different times, between the last day of Februa and the Commodore’s children ere now w arebesh ’‘^PMifionsforasurHOUSE OF REP RESEJVTdTIVES.
receipt of sundry messages from the Presi ry, and the last day of November in any year, as valescent from this loathsome disease, ft rendero- W,had been, made by the
fr^andModoi bu
THURSDAY, FEB. 19.
dent, the House
Adjourned.
that, by being added together, they will have com Surgeon (Dr. Salter,) is unremitting in I
Mr. Owen offered the following:
pleted the term required by law, she will be enti attention, and has thus far lost but two;
Resolved, That the Committee of Ways
tled to the bounty.
TUESDAY, FEB. 24.
tients. We are fortunate in having ft neighbo
and Means be directed to examine and report
The resolution of Mr. Owen being called
The circumstance of a vessel being intermedi large, airy ship, by which the men c i
to this House, what will be the effect of the,
up, the proposed amendment of Mr. Sharpe, ately employed in the mackerel fisheries, some voy well accommodated.«New-York papa. ■' pearanct
Greek?
,
Bl'eeUeet. The
revenue upon the government of the United and two other substitutions by Messrs. Mc ages or fares, during the fishing season before
g T^^atiexneditin.
to be or
States if the bill now before this House, enti Lane add Rich, were carried in the affirma mentioned, will not, of itself, affect her right to
NOTICE.
gainst I ¿fc J.lhi«bsideof
tled “ A bill to amend the several acts im tive.
the bounty.
theGolp
Br. Vice Consulate, 1 '■
posing duties upon imports,” should pass in
But, it would, as I conceive, be contrary to the
The Tariff Bill was then taken up, when a
Portland, 2 March, 1824.J cloastsfi 4fi’ii,,l ill)ltantsonhe
to a law—and if its operation would, in their debate ensued, in which Messt-s. Martindale, spirit and intention of the law, that a voyage or
By an Enactment of the Legislature oil 1 estam
8ie ^’«raised
opinion, diminishc the revenue to an extent Stevenson, Clay, and others, took part. The fare, in which a vessel is alternately employed in
greater than the expenditures of government question was then put on striking out the the cod and in the mackerel fisheries, according as Island of Jamaica, all vessels arrivinginl pieces^
Ports of the Island of Jamaica, not dii^l Gagate ieii7Slí tOIÍÍ,w110 liRd march”
will admit of, what course it will be expedi first section of the Bill, and was decided in chance or circumstances may direct, should be in
ent to pursue to supply that deficiency.
cluded in the computation to ascertain whether she consigned by a certified bill of lading anilH
the negative—14 rising in favor.
voice to a resident merchant, are subject» I
[J very sharp debate ensued oh this proposi
Mr. Bent’s resolution was then called up, was employed the time and in the manner requir charge of 5-per cent, transient and 2
TJWoptE Dec i0
Thel
tion, in which the mover was charged with in
when, on conclusion of some remarks from ed by law, to be entitled to the. bounty.
|ia,
tending to delay the discussion of the Tariff Messrs. Poinsett and Hogcboom, the Com
Your particular attention is requested to guard cent. Parochial tax on the gross sales oil fleet,
fort
) ?ürn Of th(?
cargo.
bill, but which he positively denied ; in which
against the admission, in the computation alluded
mittee, without taking any question, rose, to, of a voyage or fare in which a vessel may have
This regulation was ordered to go inM
Jt'kr. Tod. Mr. Me Lame, Mr.. Livingston, Mr. and the House
JíiWt ¿FCíl!l'’eto>t>eaffaiVohi1S
Adjourned.
©ration on the 1st of Jan. 1824—and theq
!C?lhe*i«oftl.e
been so alternately employed.
fJuchanan, and Mr. Brent, participated ; which
As a means of preventing impositions on this signee has to swear that the same is charge kyìjJ
was arrested by the Speaker, who proclaimed
and
that
the
property
was
regularly
consi?
I
head,
the
party,
when
swearing
as
to
the
time
of
WASHINGTON,
FEB.
20.
the order of the dayf\
has creatX?.
tUre(1
«I regret to state that Chief Justice Mar any voyage or. fare any vessel was employed should ed by bill of lading in thJu7sLduijf. certi^sation
rrant i Tyrell
mfli fary appropriation bill.
reate(i great senI he previous orders of the day being sus shall last evening met with a sad accident. be required to swear that she was actually or ex to by the British Consul. An endotaCpends, the House went into Committee, on In stepping out of his carriage, at M’Queen’s clusively employed in such voyage or fare in the after the vessel arrives in any port ofthel- 'M
cod fisheries.
’rsiorcfi wk.
and, is not sufficient to evade the tax,
the Military Appropriation Rillfor 1824. The boarding house, on his return from the Pre
The law, in allowing a bounty on the tonnage
JOSEPH T. SHERWOOD I also orde,
first ten Blanks were filled. In answer to sident’s drawing room, he t\ll upon the pave
nation. Hnk,
of vessels recognizes no other employment ; con
lotheQ
ment,
and
dislocated
bis
shoulder,
and
re

an inquiry, Mr. McLane Chairman of the
Spaing SMecJ; t0Dbe Performed
sequently the oath should correspond with the
President Monroe, in, his late Message ; A Cap, ^'Mto2eV°’Ulion in
Committee of Ways and Means, remarked, ceived a slight contusion upon the head. Sur fact.
Congress, on the subject of (lie Naval Pt’H ^Portedt
that in the clothing of the troops, a prefer gical aid was immediately called and the
?rred'
Not knowing the particular districts in which
bone replaced ; but the injury was so severe,
Establishment, thus notices his intention1,
ence was always given to American Manu
of eigu J0"1 Brest>
that his seat upon fhe bench will probably be the erroneous practice before alluded to, prevails, retiring from office at the end of his pr4 Ilne# 9frig
- oui^
of the
factures, unless where the public interest
this
communication
is
addressed
to
the
collectors,
would mateiially suffer.
Mr. I’himble vacant some weeks. This is peculiarly un in all the districts where fishing vessels are usually term :—
’""iifibat »J es,was fitting
“ It is to the execution of these wo
nought this rule ought universally to prevail. fortunate at this time, as there are many im licensed.
land tiiiu
and naval, uuuui
under cla thorough
ash
W o, vessels had arr;v
As we were about to be called on to attend portant causes upon the docket, and his tem
V.. ««.vuvi
ltimy»*í5w *¿ Lbe
v“ Bskç
It applies, of course, only to those districts in both
compkiw
®s' The
io funeral ol our little army, he wished to porary absence will be a great loss to the which an erroneous construction has been given tot viction
their'comnkiteM
Ron , ftSiOlli tor
Ores
Th? Britil
it..-.-,
iction that, by hastening their'
compleiw that 8po
___ _
know whether its shroud was to be made of court.
should render the best service to my couni'i loopto
the law’.
ECONOMY.
^U^°upe,and
American or foreign manufactures. On the
I take leave, also, to suggest the propriety of<• and give the most effectual support to»* lti8iaj( I*.
The Boston Patriot states that a comjdete
appropriation for the support of the West
apprising the masters and owners of the fishing. free republican system of govern menh at faris,
Point Military Academy, the following im church clock, made to run a year without vessels, before the commencement of the next fish| my humble faculties would’ admit of, Rj tothej ^oiSna?'5'18’3^ behPu
hosnit-il
on Uie new principle discovered by ing season, of the views of this department, now have devoted so much of my time and
^e. 8%iire ’ J8eli s- Ameri
provements »were contemplated—•a& 12^^;
Œ
D'Vai'’ "f
Can be
for
’ 1 P lba‘ ‘ cked erby>for cadetstind troops two wings to be added
communicated, as to the construction of the law to this great system of national policy ^! Th« k k . ■eMlb
the
same
money
that
has
been
givenffor
mere1
came
into
(bis
office,
and
shall
continuei^
an
'contai
under
consideration,
least
they
may
plead
ignorance
to the Academy for philosophical and chemi
CilMcle Of ..
cal lectures ; a do-oble
....
of of that construction as an excuse for not conform do it, until my retirement from it, at the
H Ha?g,aph:-^ h
ing to it ; or that a rule different from that to I of your next session.”
" ofs«a

cdritai«3 8

i«*' iU’l>«ess i,'"
Sl"i
Fs*.

Uniteti states àeai^Utwre,

I

fSi«"'151'*“1'

' iSi»' i"’1“1 un<ler
Jr fc«»"1“ to”'
«is:

"* ¡«1^

- ——.... .

well i

w e un

""»rem.

JOS. ANDERSO^,
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’pus CASE IN pr,.____

______

tan.’l‘nlaM’ul
New-York, Feb. 27.—The elegant, fast sailing
e (J .
l,l.e
%’P Howard, Capt. Holdredge, arrived last evening
bef<),>^<J,'a'*Un °n¡it(torn Havre, having sailed on the 17th ult. and furn> tote a Court of kshed papers to the 16th inclusive, containing Loab9±rIMr'<s^"d“'s<>ftheiith-

ed in 1809 in subjugating the Spanish part of St.
Domingo, is immediately to leave the continent on
a secret embassy to Colombia, the real object of
which we cannot make known, but which we can
assure our readers is of the most insidious and dan
gerous nature. We can also assert that some
French agents have passed through an English
Island in the West Indies, the better to disguise
the nature of their mission, and that others have
set out directly from England. From the news
recently received from Mexico, and the open man
ner in which France now endeavors to favor the
pretensions of the Peninsula, we are certain that
that power has been for some time engaged, and
probably in concert with other powers, against the
new states of South America.
A Madrid paper of Jan. 7, speaks of certain
false rumours which are in circulation, which,
says the editors, were set afloat by the Revolution
ists, in order to set the Royalists at variance with
their deliverers.
An attempt was made in Gibraltar Bay, Jan.
14, by two feluccas, to board the ship Adriana, of
Philadelphia, then under Way.
The Courier says that indirect measures are
taking to dethrone Bernadotte, King of Swe
den.
There has been an arrest of persons and seizure
of papers in Bavaria.
A Russian Minister has proceeded for Constan
tinople. The Frauch General Guilleminot has
the same destination.
A large ship has arrived at Constantinople, from
Arabia, having doubled the Cape of Good Hope
in a remarkable short time. She is loaded with
coffee, and her cargo is worth two millions of
piasters, which is selling on the account of die
government.
A British Squadron had gone to make a de
mand at Tunis—and the Tunisian fleet had separated from the Turkish armada, and gone home.

PRESIDENT.
At a meeting of Legislators of Virginia Feb.
21, to nominate a President and Vice President—for the first office W. H. Crawford had 139 votes,
J. Q. Adams 7. N. Macon 6, Andrew Jackson 6,
Henry Clay 5.—For the second office, A. Gal
latin, 120, Langdon Cheves 30, N. Macon 10.—
It is proposed to place Mr. Jefferson and Mr.
Madison on the Electorial Ticket.
In Pennsylvania Gen. Jackson has been nomina
ted for President and Gov. Findlay for Vice Pre
sident.
If the opponents of Mr. Crawford would unite
for Mr. Adams and Gen. Jackson for President
and Vice President, they would be certain of se
curing their election.
We regret to hear that Gen. Jackson is severe
ly afflicted with the Rheumatism in one of his
arms—This affliction, in all probability, is con
sequent upon his privations and sufferings in the
service of his country.

FTSHE subscriber would inform the Public that
A he has opened a Tavern at Cape Neddock
Corner, in York, being on the lower road, leading
from Portsmouth to Portland—Sign of the “ EA
GLE"’ where he solicits a share of the Public
patronag and assures those who will favor him
with their custom, that no exertion on his part
shall he wanting to render their entertainment
good.
STEPHEN FREEMAN.
March 5, 1824.

or tl itCn-ant!eii ’lit 1110 J°ul‘na’
Commerce, contains au
the a 11-(Extract from the London Courier of the last
public buildiii , jate> (12th January,) which states that an
.,La/Sr’rlh St< AiiJsxpedition of 26 vessels of war was fitting
¡h
at Brest, of which 8 were ships of the
Ie
of this ca/me, 5 large frigates of.a new model, carrying
M Ui k
Was
ghnseach, 4 frigates of the ordinary class,
larshal, W|1¡c|1
brigs, and 5 corvetts ; that the utmost acconvenient for {|)ej -ivjty prevailed in the Dock Yards, the woikt)son, however, ref(13ih'nen being kept employed even on Sunday—
TO BE LET.
demanded of the M^he destination of this fleet is supposed to be
n of the Sheriff, the Spanish America.
A FARM situated in Kennebunk-Port, about
THE PRESIDENCY.
three miles from the Meeting-House. This
hich the Superior^. The Paris paper of the 16th, makes no
It is now reduced to a certainty, that Mr. Cal
o hold its sittings comment upon the above article.
houn is no longer a candidate for the Presidency, Farm has valuable privileges, and the terms of
Marshal declined J
--------and the knowing ones say his influence is to be the lease will be favorable. A good recommenda
tion will be required. Apply to the subscriber
'viihhcklthekey,,'?
Sl’.tl.V.
thrpwn into the scale of Gen. Jackson.
on the premises.
Balt. Pat.
i then ordered the She
Madrid, jan. 2.
SOLOMON L. WILDES.
try ; but in his refusi
a r°ya’ ‘^'’vec relative to the Spanish
March 5, 1824.
' himself took a pick.?3t)’onies’t!ie Pol't>cal Constitutmn is abolSch. James Monroe, Luddington, has ar
rived
at
N.
York
from
Havana.
or of the room, louphed, together with all the Pr<Alncial and
A new order of the government of Cuba,
• and constituted his l'*®un’c’Pa’ Assemblies, and all officers which
limits the period for the admission of vessels HPO be sold at Public Auction, by virtue of
e above case. Al i|/ere creatc^ under the Constitution,
without
the necessary bills of health, to the
nteredihe room, nh)1 ? The Constitutional Militia are disbanded,
license from the Supreme Judicial Court, on
IOth of may next.
Wednesday the seventh day of April next, at
tion, and ordered iheJ The suppressed Convents are re-establishCapt. Luddington informs, that a few one o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, the
>ns to leave that aptr?A with a!1 thcir ProPevfy» an(I th»t which
hours before he sailed, (on the 20th,) four A- whole real estate belonging to the minor children
> instead of obeyingcías a,icnafed shitU be restored.
mericao seamen arrived from Cape Antonio, of Josiah McIntire, late of Kennebunk-Port, in
> the county jail fyf' Persons holding offices not created under
who stated that they belonged to an American the county of York, deceased. Said estate is sit
a contempt of ¿ íiC Constitution, are to retain them, provibrig captured off that place by Pirates who uate in said Kennebunk-Port, containing* about
nmediately petilionedconduct has not rendered them unhad murdered the captain and mate. The 181 acres of land, and is a good farm.
rpus, and had, incnJmrthyConditions of sale will be made known at the
ht fir trial before tlJ Jt hstated’ that the who,e ofthe
Jamaica papers to the 20th Jan. have been seamen came on foot from the Cape, and opening of the Vendue, and will be on liberal
1 tider of thr Qnn ■ a'-e decided to resign, if they do not obtain roceived at New-York. On the 15th Janu were in a distressed situation.
dafWho, on aDecree ^Amnesty before the end of this
Three U. S. schrs. were at Havana, to sail terms to the purchasers.
ary Jose Antonio Arana, fend Juan Beltran
DANIEL HOOPER,] /
..
soon.
*
DANIEL SEWALL J ^uardianswho had been convicted of piracy, were ex
ter, decided that the
ecuted
at
Fort
Royal.
Arana
made
attempts
Kennebunk Port, March 2, 1824
nformity with his nffifi
zA letter has been received from Porto Ri
lireeted that he 8tal T1
MAD«,D’JA1Í¡..6-. to commit suicide, first with a knife, then by
» the custody ,,f lhtl The .lines» of the Marq.us Vujo ,s likely immersing his head in a pail of water. This co, dated 17th Jan. which states that the Mo
Farm For Sale.
the Justice’s Court
the urSonlz»“™ of the "cw Sovern- not succeeding, he attempted to stick a fish na Passage has been much infested with Pi
bone in his windpipe, which broke in his rates and that the island of Mona constitutes rpHE subscriber offers for sale the Farm on
1.71* al|S’i
[if a long letter from Madrid of 6tl> Jan. throat. When arrived at the place of execu the head quarters.
-*• which he now lives—Containing one hun
dred and twenty five acres of excellent land, being
h
tan uty °t bt. J/.^i^bed at London, the interior situation of tion, Arana Cast a look at the gallows, and
properly proportioned as to pasture tillage and
.anua,-v tei
arao«Jp.a¡n is described as truly frightful. Perseinduded that of tlie¿Ujon> robbery, and murder prevail through- exclaimed “ that’s nut a fit place for a Span
wood land—The land being all inclosed by a good
ish gentleman to die on.”-—They both as
stone
wall—There is on said farm a two story ell
’ breaking open tliefp. an(J at Madrid the Clergy are intrigúe serted they were murdered by perjured wit
MARRIED—In this town on Thursday evening
se, and also for abas^g,
retain the power of government in their nesses. Beltran said, he did not fear death last, Mr. Daniel Tripp, to Miss Esther Little House and two good Barns, with a good Orchard
containing about four hundred A,ppletrees.
field.
ith, the Marshal ni
|Jant|s, jn defiance of the newly appointfor himself, “ but,” he exclaimed “ my be
In Lubec, on Sunday evening, the 22d February,
Any person wishing to purchase said Farm,
study ofthe Sheriff w¡
listers. To such lengths have matters
loved wife and children ! O, my God ! my by Rev. Jonathan Bigelow, Mr. Davenport Tuck which for fertility of soil and convenience, is ex
imitment from the said¿arried, that some of the most active
God ! what will become of them. O, Jesus, er, merchant, to Miss Susan TaYlor
ceeded by few in the county of York, will do well
In Gardiner, Mr. Joseph Payson, aged 80, to Miss to call on the subscriberand examine the same—•
relates have been ordered to leave Madrid. Saviour of the world, protect the wife and
Hale, aged 40.
children of a man who, guilty in thy sight ol Sally
In
Boston, Mr. Charles W. Moore, one of the pro The terms will be reasonable.
SMALL POX.
LONDON, JAN. 12.
many offences, is yet to die this day unjust prietors of Zion’s Herald, to Miss Charlotte Tolman.
THEODORE L. TRIPP.
et to learn that the® Letters from Brazil of Nov. 14, state that ly.”
Lyman, March 6, 1824.
In Brookfield, Mr. Ridley Bannister, of Boston, to
N Y. Com. Adv.
appearance on board(l-ie Emperor was preparing an expedition, to
Miss Martha Abbot, daughter of the late Hon. John
tin, at Valparaiso.^ commanded by Com. Taylor, to take posA. of Huron, Ohio.
PIRATES CAPTURED.
KWE POCK.
In Chelmsford, Mr Humphrey Webster, to Mrs.
lat ship, dated the to ssion of the Portuguese Colonies in India,
Capt. Glover arrived at New-York, who Joanna Stevens.
■d at PhiiadelpiiM,
____
left Port au Prince on the 14th ult. confirms
T^R. BOURNE, having procured some fresh
jusly to our leaving (
parts, jan. 16.
the capture of the 23 pirates by a Hatien
and genuine matter, will innoculate any, who
ng gentlemen (Mr, i Intelligence was received yesterday, of the armed vessel, Capt. G. states that these pi
may apply, for the Kine Pock. It. may perhaps
1 the small pox. Tli^ath of Victor Emanuel, King of Sardinia ; rates had all been shot.—When he left it was
be unnecessary to mention that the Small Pox,
DIED—In Saco, on Thursday morning last,
g throughout the sbi^d that the Pope was on the recovery,
very sickly at Port-au-Prince.
Capt. G. THOMAS G. THORNTON, Es<^ Marshal of which has ravaged millions of the human race, is
ptwo cases, and tliusb
- ----now very prevalent in the Southern and middle
lost 2 of his ship’s company of the yellow Maine, in the 55th year of his age.
1 appears to be noprois!
nuremburg, jan. 7.
States, and has extended to Boston and its vicini
fever, and several others had died on board
who brought the u’istii intelligence has reached us from Corfu, American vessels.
At Alicant, Spain, Robert Montgomery. Esq. U- ty, progressing eastward, and assuming its usual
nited
States
Consul.
destructive
character. It behooves every one,
accinated, and his an at Colocotrini, has the chief command of
In Virginia, Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, relict of Thom therefore, as an individual, and as a member of so
>ur intelligent Surgf'e corps of Moriotes, who with the artillery
BOUNDARY LINE.
as Mason, in his time, one of the most eminent Law ciety, to possess himself of the invaluable blessing
car.
Midshipman ’’e besieging Patras.-—Propositions for a surThe American and British Commission yers in Virginia.
minodore’s children r/nder of this place, had been, made by the ers for settling the boundary line from Lake
On board the sch. Magnolia, at Savannah, on the of the Kine Pock, as affording security from a ve
rum this loathsome darkish garrison of Coron and Motion, but Chainpjain to the Lake of the Woods, under 13th inst. by a fall from the mast, Benjamin M. Fear- ry loathsome and dangerous disease.
Dr. BOURNE will attend at the shop of John
)r. Salter,) is unrefliiine terms bad been rejected by the Greeks, the 6th and 7th articles of the Treaty of nald, seaman, of Kittery, Me.
Lillie on Tuesdays and Saturdays between the
ind has thus far lost i/he Turkish ships which were cruizing in the Ghent, are about assembling at Albany.
hours of 2 and 4 o’clock P M.
SHIP KEWS.
e are fortunate in bwi borhood of Missolonghi, fled on the ap- The American Commissioner is Gen. Peter
Kennelunk, March. 5, 1824.
ship, by which the wa mce of a considerable Greek fleet. The B. Porter, the Agent Joseph Delafield, Esq.
KENNEBUNK, MARCH 6.
nmodated.”__ Mu’-Tto'reek government has directed an expedition Col. Barclay is the British Commissioner,
CLEARED.
Sheriff's Sale.
____
be organized without delay, to proceed aand Col. Hale, Agent.
Feh. 27—Sloop Betsey, Wells, Nevis.
NOTICE.
tbe Turkish forts on the north side of
Y
HP A KEN in execution and to be sold
28—Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston.
Br? Vice Consuls Gulph of Leganto. The inhabitants of the
ork
,
ss.
j_
at pufjjfc Vendue, on Tuesday the
March 4—Sch. America, Lindsey, St. Vincent.
The City Council of Charleston, S. S.
sixth day of April next, at one of the clock in the
Portland, 2 iMaicbasts of the Gulf of Volo, have again raised have requested Gen. Jackson to sit for his
MEMORANDA.
Ar. at Mobile, Jan. 24, Ferox, Stone, of Kenne afternoon, at the Store of Benjamin Dudley in
’nactmcnt ofthe Le#e standard of insurrection, and have cut to portrait, te be taken by Mr. Vanderlyri, in
Lyman in said county of York, all the right in
amaica, all vessels arrteces some I’urkish corps, who had march- Washington, and the General has consented. bunk, from Gonaives.
Ar. at Wilmington, 7th to 14th, Liberty, Emery,
ic Island of Jamaica, n l «against them.
It appears by the correspondence on the sub P. Rico ; Fair American, Sprague, St. Vincents ; equity of redemption, that William Wakefield of
Lyman aforesaid, has in, and to redeeming the
ject,
that
Gen.
J.
hails
from
South
Carolina.
Amstel, Newport.
by a certified bill «
c„N5^7TIN„rLE, dec. 10.
The U. S. brig Porpoise, Lt. Com Ramage, on a following described, mortgaged real estate, situa
resxlent me cha
Th<, Reis Effi.ndi)Sinc<, (|ie return of the
ted in said Lyman; and bounded by land of Israel
cruise,
sailed
from
Havana
on
the
8rh
inst.
The Kennebec River was freed of ice on
Maine, Townson, fr. Kennebunk, with loss of G. Wakefield, Major Davis and others, being the
i «per cen .
e,lloSSS;:et, has had conferences with Lord Srang- the Uth inst. The ice was very strong and
stern boat and round house, disg^ for Boston 25
same land on which he now lives, containing eighty
Jnal tax on
5
an{J -t ¡g beIievetJ tJiat t|ie pOrte begins
went off with great rapidity. Considerable
Arrived at Boston March 1, Lewis, Kennebunk ; acres more or less, with the buildings thereon.
, .
. „.j take his advice relative to the affairs of the damage was done to the bridge at Waterville, Sloop Charles, Saco.
The
above land being under a mortgage to Ben
julation was 01 ‘
Jsun.ccd0lK The expedition-sent from MalEntered same day, Packet and Mary, Kennebunk. jamin Dudley of said Lyman.
and much property carried away by the
thelstofJan.
. to Tunis to reclaim the Greeks captured
At Demerara, about 1st inst. Hiram, Emery, Saco.
fresh.
TRISTRAM JORDAN, Jr. Defi. Sheriff.
A Kennebunk brig, from Cuba, (probably the Un
to swear that the ‘ , a Barbary corsair, has created great senie property was regu Uon here/
March 1, 1824.
ion, Smith,) was at Fahnouth, E. about Jan. 9.
WASHINGTON STAMP.
The Howard, Rogers, for N. York, few days was
if lading in the U.
____
at
do.
8th
;
also,
Montgomery,
Trident,
&c.
doing
The
Worcester
Yeoman
states,
that
there
British Consul.
"^The King of Spain has appointed an AdminisSheriff's Sale.
is in that town a copper coin of the U. S. da nothing.
essel arrives in any P0' .or of the Estates of the Inquisition. He has
Sailed, 24th, Adno, Spring, of Saco, for Tobago.
v .
Hp AKEN in execution and to be sold
sufficient to evade the orjere(j a 80lemn Te Deum to be performed ted 1792, on which the head of Washington
ORK, ss. JL at
Vendue, on Thursday
JOSEPH T. SHB»’the Colonies for the Counter Revolution in is impressed, and prefixes to the account the
the eighth day-of April next, at, one of the clock in
follow
ing
anecdote.
A
Crape
Gown
—
ain—and the old Regime to be restored.
the afternoon, at the Public house of Rufus Banks
“ When the current coin of the United States was
t Monroe, in liisla^A Captain Spence who had arrived from Brest,
in Saco in said county of York, all the Right in
first established, the stamp was brought to President
HE person who a short time since, dishonest Equity of redemption, which Isaac Sawyer of Sa
n the subi,ectoftlie^orted th^ a squadron of eight ships ofthe Washington, for his approbation : it contained his
ly took a crape gown pattern from one of co, aforesaid has in and to redeeming the follow
.ent thus notices his
9 frigates, 4 brigs and 4 corvettes was fitting own likeness. He immediately ordered the die to be
the stores in Kennebunk-Port, is informed that the
V,K’zr
I P p-i(] of’ll- wltb so much activity that the workmen in the broken--a new device was substituted for the coin, owner is determined not only to publicly expose, but ing described mortgaged real estate, situated in
)in office at I
■'
ia^ourej on Sundays. 14 vessels had arriv- which has been preserved ever since.”
to subject the person to punishment and cost, unless said Saco, and bounded southerly and easterly, by
tfiei and discharged Naval Stores. The British
nine dollars are immediately sent him as payment for land belonging to the heire of the late Thomas
o the execution
for eXp]anations, and been informed
IMPROVED STEAM ENGINE.
the crape, and for this advertisement, as the facts re Cutts, Esq. deceased, and northerly, and westerly
nd naval, under a
sre to
sent to Guadaloupe, and
There is in operation in Philadelphia, a specting it can now be well proved.
by land of George Thacher Jr. ; heirs of Capt.
March St 1824.
Steam Engine without boilers. But little
t, by hastening . .
to Martinique.
Abner Sawyer and others, the same lot extending
ler the best service to . t -g ga^ a c0I)gregg of Sovereigns is to be held more than half a gill of water is required for a
from Saco river to the principal road leading from
ie most effectual sUPHaris, and an offer of Spain, to sell S. Arneri- four horse power.
Saco meeting-house, to Buxton, with the buildings
ican system of g°ve!l,'co the Revolutionists there, will be backed by
thereon.—For a more particular description, refer
faculties would «“inl nee.
ence being had t6 a mortgage deed From said Saw
STATUE OF WASHINTON.
SMITH <$- PORTER. yer to Capt. James Thornton Jr. of Saco afore
-d so much of my tllliv , 'he London Morning Chronicle of the 9th
Over g 13,000 have been paid into the
t system of national P , contains the following paragtaph
We un Treasury of Virginia by the subscribers to
AVE for sale Barrells Superfine Flour and No. 2 said.
Mackerel in BHs. and half Barrells.
il ’s office and shall (tand that a very artful and well known emis- the erection of a Monument to the illustrious
TRISTRAM JORDAN, Jr. Def. Sheriff.
Keunebunk, March. 5, 1824.
' ^retirement from it? of some of those persons who were concern-'
March 1, 1824.
Washington.
t session/’
ft

NOTICE.

^mental

01Jítttar&

T

Elour and Mackerel.

H

>©»W

employment of the mind, to an exercise de their roasted beef for the amusement the man
lightful and recreative; not only when perse ner of its loss occasioned.

VKOBA’VF. KOTIGES?

cution drives us out from the assemblies of
YorbZ, ss. At a Court of Probate, beldHt^f
men, and sorrow and we represent the grave
Public Sale.
within andfor said county, on the sixt^f^,'\
as a refuge and an asylum ; but even in the
February A. D. 1824.
"
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hav
By Sir Henry Wotton.
hours of the highest earthly prosperity, when
ing obtained a licence from the Judge, of Pro WHERE IS Andrew Goodwin, guardian ofN
our
cup
is
full
and*
when
we
have
laid
up
.
E.
Goodwin,
John
T.
Goodwin,
and
bate for the county of York, to sell so much of the re
The world’s a bubble ; and the life of man
stores for ourselves ; for in him who believes al estate of Henry Littlefield jr. of WeHls, in said coun Goodwin, minors and children of Ichabod Go T
Less than a span.
In his conception wretched : from the womb,
the praise of the Saviour of the world, it can ty a person non compos mentis as will raise the sum of Jun. late of South Berwick, in said County dec '
So to the tomb,
cause no disturbance to remember that this four hundred and eighty-five dollars ; he will expose has this day presented a petition for license to n
much of said minors real estate, for their 8UpDoS£ 1
Nurst from his cradle, and bro’t up to years,
night his soul may be required of him : and to sale at Public Auction, and to the highest bidder, will raise the sum of four hundred four dollars an?1
With cares and fears.
on Thursday, the sixteenth day of March at two o’
he who suffers one of the sharpest evils which clock in the aftern on at the srore of Col. Seth Hatch en cents with incidental charges.
Who then to frail mortality shall trust,
tins life can show, amidst all its varieties of in Wells) the following described lots ofland, viz.
ORDERED, that the said guardian notify a||
But lymns in water, or but writes in dust,
«J
Yet whilst with sorrow here we live opprest,
One store lot, opposite the store of Col. Seth Hatch, sons interested, to appear at this Court to be hoM J
misery ;—he that has lately been separated
Kennebunk,
on the third Monday of March next"!’ C0,!)lT
What life is best ?
unquestionably
one
of
the
best
situations
for
a
store
from the person whom a long participation of
causing an attested copy of this order, to be nu£j MUr$e rf
Courts are but only superficial schools,
in
this
town.
good and evil had endeared to him : he who
in the Kennebunk . Gazette printed at KeJ Vy jftei
To dandle fools ;
—ALSO—
has seen kindness snatched from his arms,
The rural part is turned into a den
One lot containing about forty acres of wood and three weeks successively ; prior to the said third m
and fidelity torn from his bosom ; he whose pasture land, formerly belonging to thyAVebber farm day of March next; that they may then and there
Of savage men ;
And where’s a city from vice so free,
ar is no more to be delighted with tender in some part of which is well wooded tfl'Q other, is good pear, and shew cause, if any they have, why the I
license should not be granted.
But may be term’d the worst of all the three ?
struction, and whose virtue shall be no more pasture.
Domestic cares afflict the husband’s bed,
JONAS CLARK,
The conditions of sale will be made known at the
awakened
by the seasonable whispers of mild
A true Copy. Attest
TTEST,,
Or pains his head.
time and place of sale.
reproof; may yet look, without, on the tomb
GEO. THACHER,Jvn.^|
j
Those that live single take it for a curse,
TIMO. WHEELWRIGHT, J ^^^Henry^
which encloses the remains of what he loved
February 20, 1824.
“I
Or do things worse ;
------------------- -------------- —------- _—___
These would have children, those that have them, and honored, as upon a place which, if it re
Wells, Feb.
1^24.
#
none,
York, ss. At a Court oj Probate, held at Ber^'
vives the sense of his loss, may calm him vviib
Or wish them gone ;
within andfor said county, on the sixteenth db- ¡ltle'li
the hope of that state in which there shall bp
Notice.
February, A. D. 1824.
H
What is it, then, to have, or have no wife,
no more grief of separation.
Ml
But single thraldom, or a double strife ?
A LL persons having demands against the estate of WHEREAS Moses Hubbard, administrator ote
Dr. Johnson.
Our own affections still at home to please,
estate of Thomas^Hammet, late ofBerwick P 11
George W. Wallingford, late of Kennebunk, in t
Is a disease;
the County of Yorj^, Esquire, deceased, are requested foresaid, yeoman deceased, has this day presented/
To cross the seas to any foreign soil,
real estate^ deceiS^ji
to present the same—arid all persons indebted to said petition for license to sell so much of the reafestZl
REMEDY FOR HYDROPHOBIA.
Peril and toil,
said deceased as will raise the sum of one hundredth
, , m.
hundred th, UiepfoPini
ibepKF" L.The following interesting notice of the dis estate, are requested to make immediate payment to ty dollars and thirty six cents for the payment oil'
Wars with their noise affright us ; when they cease
1
u l’e
JOSEPH DANE, Attorney to
We’re worse in peace,
covery of means to prevent that dreadful dis
' The
^-Ivend of the uee »ri(18e
MARY F. WALLINGFORD, Administratrix. just debts and incidental charges.
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify/ small
^inl<
What, then, remains, but that we still should cry
ease so frequently consequent upon the biteojf
Kennebunk, Feb. 27, 1824.
persons interested to gppear
For being born, and being born to die ?
aooear at this Court
Cnnrt to
t« be if
a mad dog, is a translation from a German
enat
Kennebunk,
on
the
third
Monday
of
Marc
Mi
4
paper of the 2d November last.
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, ¡J
WHAT DO WE LIVE FOR?
“ All caustic alkaiies have, in consequence
AN away from the subscriber, JOSIAH WIG published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at fe
WHAT do we live for ? Is it to be
of the numerous and repeated experiments of
nebunk
three weeks successively-.; prior to the J
GINS, an indented apprentice, about 16 years
The sport of fortune’s power—
Messrs. Von Rcdi, Fontani, Mederer Von
old , this, is to forbid all persons from harboringthird
or Monday of March next: that they may then J
To lasuch our bark on pleasure’s sea,
there
appear,
and shew cause, if any they have^l,
WulhWehr, and others, been found to possess trusting him, if they would avoid the penalty of the
And float perhaps an hour—
the said license should not be granted. ‘
1
, lots CI the min street» betwe«
the property of rendering altogether harmless ’aw, in such cases made and provided.
To waste our time in idle dreams,
'* .. • . i.4
uni
JONAS CLARK,
JOHN LIBBY.
the poison of the bite of a mad dog. The
Of what rriay be to-morrow—A true Copy. Attest,
Shapleigh,
February
20,
1824.
To glean, with care, from present scenes,
wound mujit be well washed, as soon as it can
GEO. THACHER, Jun. ml
The source of future sorrow ?
February 20,1824.
be procured, with ley, which however, must
• nudi
Commissioners' Notice.
not be stronger than can be borne in the
What do we live for ? Is it to find
Y
ork
,
ss.
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
mouth. If it be stronger than this, it has the lEYTE the subscribers, having been appointed,
The ties of friendship broken—
'within andfor said county, on the sixteenth ¿4
jitreet, belovthe post road ; or
effect of drawing the edges of the wound to ’ * ' by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of the
sidt ûitbftwdt.
That love’s a sound to cheat mankind,
February A. D. 1824.
: Won A«'Wtheaniestr«r;uu
-Is'dt(ithes®estreet; oneC ..L
And dies as soon as spoken—
gether, and preventing the ley from beint£ ap Probate of Wills, &c in the county of York,
HEREAS Thomas B. Parks, administrator J
To mark the woes on others hurl’d,
plied to the bottom of the wound, where il commissioners to receive and examine the claims
the will annexed, of the estate of James Jellisl on
‘ »nd
a lot
j landsof Dr.Shaonon
;, and
a lota£ ar
Nor weep their hapless lot—■
of creditors to the estate of
late of York, in said county B’acksmith deceased,
J
tooclp^^
cter’aUinSaCO
might meet with and neutralize the poison.
To hate our fellows ; curse the world ;
this
day
presented
his
private
account
against
said»
JOHN
S.
CRAM,
«< It is astonishing,” ^adds the abovemen
To die and be forgot ?
tate for allowance ; and also a petition for license i
the.tow
tioned paper, « that this, so simple a remedy late of Waterborough in said county, gentleman, seff so much of the real estate of said deceased as ml:
rights, and m,
No ! W.e were formed to search for truth,
should not before have been discovered ; and deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give no be necessary for the payment of his just debts anil tice
that
six
months
are
allowed
to
said
creditors
Through paths made plain by reason ;
piwledgir
cidental charges.
were it published in all the schools and acade
‘ P i| -ILSOTo hail that light in earliest youth,
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify A
mies of medicine it would have the effect of to bring in and prove their claims ; and that we
Which shines in every season ;
will attend to that service at the dwelling-house of persons interested, to appear at this Court to beh® All wtarightsw shares,and several oti
saving
many
valuable
lives.
”
JV.
F.
Gaea.
Yes! We weie made to win below,
Sarah C am. in Waterborough aforesaid, on the en at Kennebunk, On the third Monday of Mate tr lotsof ltffitaWPoraJn the county 1
The boon hereafter given,
second Saturday, of March next, and on the second next, by causing an attested copy of this order to i Oxford;
To calmiy smile at earthly woe,
-ALSOSore Throat, from Cold—At this season of
Saturday of the five following months, from one to published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kt
And find a home in heaven.
A Into ihMWjStt off, on executioi
the year, When common colds are prevalent,
six of the clock in the afternoon on each of said debunk three weeks successively; prior to the si' fro® on Jinltt; salt Marsh) in Scarborougl
third Monday of March next: that they may tH
a better remedy cannot be prescribed for a
days.
JOHN iCRIBNER
and there appear and shew cause, if any theyfaf. countybf nbelmd;soreness or inflammation of the inside of the
-ALSO—
WILLIAM C. ALLEN.
why the said account should not be allowed, and s?L
throat, which often attends a severe catarrh,
Hilton' iW, so called,in_ _Saco__ mtr,
_ _ _ belo
_
license granted.
February
17.
1824.
RELIGION.
than the following :
Mi
’
s
1
[e
;
pews
in Proprietors meeting hou:
JONAS CLARK,
“ You must always remember that Reli
¿SacoMix a wine glass full of good Calcined
A true Copy. Attest,
gion is a benevolent and useful thing ; and Magnesia and Honey to the consistence of
to ofsik-dsh, or notes rtcemb
,
GEO. TEACHER, Jun,
fwfaotw ifahk.
! to Bank.
February 20, 1824.
that wherever it takes place, it makes men paste or jelly, and take a tea-spoonful about
ENDER.S his sincere thanks to his friends
T.G.W0WT0K?) ,, .
better than they were before. It consists not once an hour through the day, for a day or •*- and the public for the liberal encourage
THOMAS CUTTS, [
in empty shots ; but in solid virtue and sub two. It is cooling, healing, and very gently ment afforded him, and would inform them that
ETHER SHEPLEY, \tralor'
aluable
Medicine.
stantial goodness. It does not essential!) cathartic.
he has established a correspondence in Boston,
fiiru
Bermuda paper.
whereby he can receive the fashions regularly,
consist in little niceties and trifling distinc
NTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared by HE’
He has also obtained some improvements in his
tions. which neither influence the heart, nor
RY J AMES.-—An approved remedy for Di
A CHRISTMAS GAMBOL.
fi
concern the practice ; nor in the observance
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, 2
A gentleman of fortune in---------- Square, mode of cutting, by which he is enabled to cut
or rejection of particular rites and forms, gave his domestics permission to amuse them with neatness and dispatch, and with as small Piles.
It is well known that Dyspeptia is one oi l npHEI Ifflaid Directors of the
which a man may use or disuse without prej selves in the evening, and to invite such of a quantity of cloth as any one.
J. W. HAM—Feeling it his duty, as there has most frequent diseases of our country? Its cn' in tan SN1?s^NCECO.
udice to real virtue in himself or others ; their acquaintance as they thought proper.—
mencement is indicated in different patients bw £ ttVS’that ‘he’r Capital
been
circulated
by
some
persons
who
are
not
nor in a zealous attachment to, or angry ab On consultation, the servants agreed (one of
.^r!’one hundred a
ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable are- [ filtvfhn, 1
horrence of this sect, or that church, in which, them having a relation in the neighbourhood friendly to him, that he is about to leave this
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositivena 5X . lrf*Maidin!andthattb
FIRR. nn
as in most other fields, there are some tares who kept a masquerade ware-room) to prac place, that such is not the case, and that he will headach, commonly called nervous or sick headii ™a« ll Kt®®
J J« FIRE,
on every I.._J
kind
and some wheat; but in something more ex tiseHigh Life Below Stairs, by appearing in. give sufficient notice of his intention so to do yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of thesti . . rv'.n
next door m of the St
whenever he thinks of leaving.
ach
after
eating,
often
called
heart
burn,
..flatuic
"
’
¡
“
J
11
cedent and divine.—That in a word, is true masks. Their master, hearing of their in
Amon
He assures those who may favor him will« their or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the moiiii
*<•*
Religion, which makes a good man—which tention, privately determined to make one in
custom that all orders will be promply attended the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after d'r.i|
renders one pious toward his God—conform the frolic, as his wife was to spend the eve
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spfflj
too and all favors gratefully acknowledged.
ed to the pattern of his Saviour—benevolent ning out; and the lady, from some vagar»
Kennebunk-Port, February ,20. 1824.
Piles being connected with indigestion and cf
to his fellow men—humble in his temper or other, shortly after she had been on her
tivenessare certainly -and speedily removed by i
and manners—peaceable in society—just in vi^it, took leave, went to a masquerade-room,
PiHs.
hh treatment of all—condescending in cases dressed as a Witch, called a hackney-coach,
Persons afflicted with any of the above sympi®
I“’!».
of difference—strict in the government of drove home, and mixed with the company.
are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a «1 ’
ide*!lis "fB'
himself—patient in adversity—and attentive From his voice, and other circumstances, she
OOD laying Shingles constantly for sale by the edy well worth their attention, and entitled totli
”,Mt
hKfdous Ihtn
entire confidence.
to his duty in al! conditions and relations of quickly discovered her husband.
Subscribers
life. When you see such a character, you
CHADBOURN
&
JUNKINS.
Sold
by
JOHN
LILLU,
Sloot,
(
« W ellj Madam Witch,’’ cried he ; “ what
Kennebunk, February 20, 18x4.
may believe that Religion is there. When news from the air ?”
KEJV.y£liUJVK.
| S’oo.
FiFT(
you find this to be your character, you may
August 12, 1823.
“ 1’11 tell you,” returned she, in a whis
'withoth
believe that wisdom has entered into your per
oil
“ I’m just flown from —— Square,
therein,
heart.”—Dr. Lathrop.
Goad
with the news—that a certain married lady,
Dry Go
F the best quality constantly for Sale by
on a visit to the Countess of ——, is this in
1VTOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of $
Goods
<
To bring life and immor tality to light; to stant eloped.”
JOHN LILLIE.
111 BEN THOMSON, to the subscriber'
tides no i* 'W’««ure and
give such proofs of our fulure existence as may
Kennebunk, Feb 6, 1824
Off flew the husband, like an arrow from a
known, that he has purchased the most of a
The!
influence the most narrow mind ; and fill the bowv No tidings of his lady in------ Square,
of land which formerly belonged to John
sideted
to tht
most capacious intellect; to open prospects He returned home in great embarrassment,
son. situated in Sanford, and wishing to i®fI!
beyond the grave, in which the thought may and desired the mask in character of a Witch,
«aid premises has taken this public method ci Printers,
expatiate without obstruction ; and to sup .0 step into an adjoining room. She attend
tifying said heirs, if any there be, of his in'«1’1'
ply a refuge and support to the mind amidst ed.
so to do, that they may govern themsekes^
all the miseries of decaying nature, is the pe
ingly.
“ Witch or no Witch,” exclaimed he, “ tell
CALEB BUFFUM.if
culiar excellence of the Gospel of Christ. me this instant, where’s my wife!”
The,
Berwick, 2d month, 7, 1824.
Without this heavenly instructor, he who
r“ Here, my love !” said she, taking off
feels himself sinking under the weight of her mask.------ He flew into her arms.
years, or melting away by the slow waste of
May all the Christmas Gambols prove etiOMt *>*"' '"Wned b, ap
a lingering disease, has no other remedy qualiy happy and innocent.
YSfHEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
than obdurate patience, a gloomy resignation
stood the test of all other ointment, and npHE Subscriber wauts to purchase Ma<e!1!
TBI
London Lady's Museum.
which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
to build a
to that which cannot be avoided ; and be who
Agtito
now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
purpose Skis e«* b,
follows bis friend to the grave can have no
ANECDOTE.
Meeting-House^
I wirepr,
Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
other consolation than that which he derives
A« the passengers of a Stage were about
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
the neij
Merchantable Board«,
from the general misery ; the reflection that to dine at the Stage House, one of the guests public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
Property
Clear Boards,
he suffers only what the rest of mankind took up the pepper-box from a castor, and sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may
Refuse Clear, do.
must suffer : a poor consideration, which nicely sifted it over a fine piece of roasted be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their
hut ^1S,“^VCUB
Clap Boards,
rather awes us to silence, than soothes us to beef.—A French gentleman observing it, de many virtues.
Shingles, Rocks.
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken
quiet, and which does not abate the sense of liberately took his snuffbox from his pocket,
ku.
Uni;
A
Frame
or
timber
for
the
frame,
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct.
our calamity, though it may sometimes make and besprinkled its contents likewise over the J.
—ALSO—N. Langdon—-in Weils by N. Morrill—in Dover
us ashamed tn complain.
same piece of beef. “ Sir,” said the first par by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
200 Good Posts, for fencing.
But so much is our condition improved by ty, “ what did you mean ?” “ Why, sar, J and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
Cash will be paid on delivery for the aboii*
the gospel, so much is the sting of death a- suppose sar, you love de pepper. I sar, love towns from Maine to Georgia.
tides.
, .
Rags
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
bated, that we may now be invited to the con de snuff.” The table were thrown into a
WM. JEFFERDS,
templation of our mortality, as to a pleasing roar, and willingly consented to commute BITTERS, for sale as above.
Kennebunk-Port,
Feb,
6,
1824,
Kennebunk, March 1, 1823 =
SATIRE ON THE WORLD.
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